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HAVERFORD~~: TEMPLE o. 

LEVIN STARS IN THE FIRST GAME. 

There were various aspects to the 
game with Temple. Last ·spring 
they had to be coaxed shamefully 
to induce them to take us on but 
finall.y the contract was signed: and 
nothmg more was heard from them 
until last Thursday night, when 
Manager Patrick received a letter 
fro~ the Temple manager casually 
statmg that he could not bring a 
team out on account of certain rul
ings of certain deans on the Temple 
Faculty. • 

The whole affair ended happily 
by the opposing team and several 
subs turning up in time for the 
game Saturday afternoon. The fact 
that two of the most persuasive fel
lows in college spent ajl day Friday 
with the Temple management ex
plains why they changed their 
min<fs. 

But to get back to the game there 
was only a very small crowd pre
sent when the Haverford team 
trotted out on Walton Field at 3 
o'clock, and most pf these people 
were in machines or carriages. The 
game was but a few minutes old 
when it was seen that the Haver
ford team was far the better pre-· 
pared, scientifically and physically. 

Temple kicked off and aft.er a 
very few minutes of play, Levin 
made a 3o-yard gain around right 
end, Lowry made a good gain 
around left end, but ftJIIlbled the 
ball when tackled, a Temple man 
falling on it. Temple in tum fum
bled and Murray recovered j! on 
Temple's ten yard line, Porter 
making the remaining distance 
through the line for the first score. 
Porter kicked goal. 

After the kick-Qff the ball was 
played up and down the field for 
several ,minutes, both sides doing 
the customary amount of first-game 
fumbling. · Haverford however 
gaining far more ground than her 
opponents. 

Temple was forced nearly to her 
own goal, when in attempting to 
kick out, MQiln blocked the ball and 

· Murray alertly scooped it up and 
easily made the score .11-o.. Porter 
kicked goal. 

Duri~g the second half several 
pretty forward passes were made, 
Levin doing the passing and both 
Murray and Longstreth being on 
the job at the other end. By clever 
end runs, varied with forw~rd 
passes · and line bucking the ball 
was kep1' i~ the Temple territory 
nearly all of the time. Sehoep'perle 
got th_ropg~ the Temple line in time 
to block an attempted kick out, and 
this time Post was in the ~ight spot. 
Score; Haver~Qrd ~7. Temple o. 
The kick out for goal failed. . 

11\e ~re· would probably have. 
been much larger had it not been 
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for the excessive heat. Another 

element which helped to keep it 
down was the fact that a great 

· many subs were tried out. Except 
f?r. t_he excessive fumbling the ex
h1b1t1on put I'P by the Haverford 
team Saturday \vas mdst satisfac
tory. The entire team worked with 
a snap and precision which indi
~ates that we are going to have a 
better tea111 this fall than we have 
had for several years. 

Line-up. 
Temple. Haverford. 

Blumenthal .. . left end .... Longstreth 
( Reynolds. ) 

\Vhllman ... . left tackle . ... BrOwnlee 
(Taylor.) 

Flnkeldey ... left guard .. Schoel>perle 
Brennen ..... . centre. . . . . . . . . . Post 
Schmidt ... . . right guard . . .. . ... Moon 

(Thlbbeta.) 
Mull ... .. .. . right tackle . . Froellcher 

(Bradw~y.) 

Dunson . . .... right end .. .... Murray 
(Smiley.) 

Conner .... . quarter-back . . .. . . Levin 
Waelt ..... right half-back ..... Lowry 

• (Thomaa.) 
Stul ..... . . left half·back WAJieratetn 

(Crowder.) 
Hetzel ...... . full-back . . . . . . . Porter 

tSaugrle.J 

Touchdowna-Poet, Levin, Murray, 
Porter. . Goals from touchdown•""" 
PO{ter, 2. Refe~ee--MacElree. Um· · 
plre-Tyler. · 

. FACULTY CHANGES. 
There have been several changes 

in the Faculty this year. They are 
as follows: Mr. J. P. Givler will 
take Dr. Pratt's classes, during the 
latter's ~abbatical year whcih he is 
spending at the Zoo! Institute, Graz, 
Austria. While Dr. Baker is at 
Athens, Mr. H. J. Cadbury. '03 
Haverford, will instruct his classes. 
Mr,. A. H. Wilson, from Alabama 
Polytech,nic, has 'taken Profe560r 
Jackson's place. in the Math. Depart
ment. Professor Jackson has given 
up teaching for a business career in 
England. Mr. Norris will continue 
to conduct the Gem1an classes until· 
T. K. Brown, Jr., is given his Dr.'s 
degree, which he expects to receive 
from Harvard this year. Mr.· At
-wood has been made head coa~h of 

the football team, ; d in addition 
will be Dr. Babbitt' ood man Fri
day in all other depi ments of ath
letics. 

Professor Palmer last week met 
with an accident in the Harvard 
laboratory. A hydrogen tank ex
ploded and badly burned his face. 
He will be back to take charge o~ 
his classes this week. Professor 
Hancock is recovering his strength 
at Muldoon's but will be back this 
week. 

Mr. J. Torce of Columbia Uni
versity will be Dr. Hall's assistant 
in the chemistry lab. th i~ year. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Warner of 
Germantown, announce the engage
ment of their daughter Miss Grace 
to Thomas Kite Sharpless, ~09-

SOJIE111ING VERY IIIPORTAl'fTI 

EvERY FELLOW IN CoLLEGE SHOULD 
THINK OvER THIS. 

The Advisory Board will meet 
next Wednesday to consider the 
advisability of adopting the follow
ing constitution. If the members 
of the old board think that this 

COLLEGE OFFICIALLY OPENS. 

PRESIDENT SH,\RI'LESS OuTLINES 
Pln\NS I'OR YEAR's WoRK. 

With most of the Faculty present 
President. Sharpless formally 
opened college last Wednesday 
morning, by addressing the students 
on the proper course for Haverford 

outline is satisfactory a recommen- and Haverfordians for this year. 
dation will be sent to the College He urged the tMd,ergraduates to 

Association that it be adopted. be vigorous i'! their expressions, in 
The proposed COf!stitution is only their athletics and in their studies, 

the embodiment in constitutional and su~gested that the policy of 

form of the austa'ms now taciAY. college for this year was to get 
obtained. , every undergraduate in the college 

CoNSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT interested in some sort of commend-
CouNCIL. able activity. 

PREAMBLE: The policy of getting every stu-

This organization shall be known dent interested in some sort of ath
as the Student Council of Haver- letics rather than perfe~ting a cer
ford College. tain few was more definitely out

SECTION 1.-This Council shall lined than ever. 
·consist of 1 t members. The Sophomores were given a bit 

. (a) F..our members shall be of fatherly advice about the old. 
elected from the Senior. four from old question of hazing and the re

the Junior, two from the Sopho- spectfulness of their attention sug
more and orie from the Freshman gested that they expected to forget 
class. all that hacl been said to them as 

(b) Except the Freshman, these soon as they were once outside. 

men shall be el~cted before the final The Freshman class numbers 
examinations in June. The Fresh- forty-five. the Senior class has six 
men shall choose -their member of additions. and a few have joined the 

the Council at their first regular other two classes. This gives the 

election of class officers in the fall. college a total enrolment of about 
SEc. II.- The officers of this one hundred and fifty students. 

body shall consist of a President 
and a Secretary; to be elected by 
the retiring board at their last meet
ing. 

SEc. IlL-Duties. 

(a) This Council shall exercise 
judicial and arbiirational authority 
in case of all differences between 
classes or individuals. 

( b) It shall have the final deci
sion in cases that may arise in the 
Honor examinations and from dis
order in the dining .room. 

(c) It shall have the power to 
take up any case wherein the wel
fare of the college is concerned. 
It shall be the dut,y of the Presi
dent to call a meeting to consider 
any case 'at the request of ten mem
bers of the college body. counter
signed by two members of the 
Council. 

SEc. IV.- 1£ three members dis
sent from any decision involving 
the good standing of any under
g raduate an appeal may be made 
to the College body. by those mem
bers, provided immediate action is 
taken. · 

Dr. Bolles has been preparing a 
new edition of his "Home Library 
of Law" during the past summer. 
For :! law book this work has had 
an unusually ~arge sale. He has 
also been readtng the proofs of the 
fourth edition of his work on "The 
N~tional Bank Act and the Judicial 
I pterpretation." 

lllPORTAl'fT. 

PLF.,\SE READ THIS CAREt' ULLY. 

The committee in charge• of the 
class and team photographs taken 
last spring for the 1910 Oass 
Record, is extremely anxious that 
all who ordered either class or team 
pictures, or both, sft'ould get them 
immediately, The most important 
part of the proposition, however, is 
that several fellows helped them- . 
selves to the pictures when they 
came and left no arrangements 
for making the payment for them. 
The committee in charge is person
ally out the money, so if you, gentle 
reader, are one who has· photo
graphs that have not been paid for 
please let your conscience get a 
chance to work and send the money 
to COLLEGE WEEKLY. 

CALENDAR. 
Tuesday.-Practice game with 

Southern High on Walton Field. 
at 4-15- Freshmen entertainment. 
Sf;. m. · 

\Vednesday.-Y. M. C. A . 8 p. 
m. in Union Building. President 
Sharpless will speak. 

Thursday.-Social at Cooper
town, 8 p.m. 

Friday . .:_Social at Presto11. 8 
p.m. 

Saturday.-Football ' on :walton 
Field 3 p. m., Haverford vs. Dela-
ware. '\ 
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WHO WILL BUY? 
We arc printing in· this issue the 

report of the treasurer of the Ath
letic Association. A balance of less 
then $400 is showti. This is far less 
thah at any time in recent years, 
and is entirely too close to the mar
gin. Last year there was a cash 
balance' of about $9o<>, but this has 
been cut down by a'n appropriation 
to the English Cricket trip and extra 
heavy <!xpcnscs for medical attend-

. ance for injuries of the fellows. 
Dr. Gummerc has done the best 

he coulct to keep the finances in a 
~ttcr condition and would have 
done so but for the above men
tioned reasons. \V c do not mean 
to be sounding a tocsin, but it is 
extremely important that all Haver
fordians who are interested in the 
·best development of the college, 
should buy A. A. tickets this fall. 

This : t\rgent ai>peal is not made 
simply because we need the money ; 
however :!here are two sides to this 
question, and· we undergraduates 
arc very anxious that the other side 
should not be lost. Haverford is 
going to have the best athletic ")'Car 
in her history, if undergraduate 
spirit counts, and we are going to 
make it count. We are going to 
give you your money's worth in ex
hibitions of attempt, if we do not 
win. That part is already· settled. 
Now what we want is for you to 
encourage .us to boost things. We 
need ncit only your financial sup
port, but your presence as well. 

The Soccer management has a 
trip to St. Louis and Chicago, to 
take place during the coming holi
days, nearly worl<ed out. The Gym 
m~agetl_lent is working out an ex-

·Aended trip to New England dur
ing mid-years. The Cricket depart
m~nt ' hopes to tour Canada next 
spring. All of these trips have 
emanated fion; the undergraduates. 
Their spirit is high. Let us hear 
ap[>rovingly and helpfully from you. 

A REAL NEED. 
A meeting of the Athletic Asso

ciation was held to-day to discuss 
tlw advisability o f..-raising the ath
letic dues nf the undergraduate~! 
from s!y to se,•cn\ and one-half 
dollars. 

The real need for this change is 
the chronic poverty of the Tennis 
Association. Last spring the col
lege authorities announced that they· 
would pre[>are four new tennis 
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courts for the undergraduates, pro
viding the undergraduates would 
put up the back-stops and furnish 
the nets. Two of these courts are 
done now, but there will be no 
tennis on them this fall because 
there is no money to equip them 
with. The association is so poor 
that the manager of the tennis 
department is cleaning the courts 
off himself. 

It has been the policy of Haver
ford for several years to try and get 
as many" o f the. undergraduates in
terested in sport as possible. Tennis 
is a game that the laziest and most 
indifferent fellow will occasionally 
play. \~' e need at least two more 
courts. More than this we need the 
courts kept in shape that we already' 
have. And this means scraped and 
rolled during the summer .. There 
is not a fellow in college who can
not afford this raise. If there is let 
him rake leaves and earn it: 

A game that can be played by 
such a large percentage of the 
undergraduates needs the backing 
of the Athletic Association the same 
as does cricket or football. Besides 
this if the dues are raised, with 
tennis getting one dollar, the extra 
fifty cents could go to the football 
department, which always needs the 
money. To raise the dues' ~uld 
place tennis on a firm basis. It 
should be done. 

THE THIRD STEP. 
Eigliteen months ago two fellows 

got out the first issue of CoLLEGE 
WEEKLY. They 'started the publi
cation after most of their friends 
had advised them otherwise. . 

It was the opinioq of nearly every 
one approached tti"at there was not 
enough news at Haverford to make 
a wee~ly, newspaper worth while~ 

The increljsed side of the paper 
indicates its success better than 
anything we can ,say. The first is
sues were threc-column affairs, 
then the size 'was 'inade longer and · 
another column was added. Now 
we find it ,necessary· to increase the 
length. 

In eighteen months the paper has 
grown from a crudely prepared 
sheet of three thousand words 
weekly to a better arranged one of 

· nearly · seven thousand. Our sub
scription list is near the six-hun-
dred mark. .It will be seven hun
dred before _the end of the year. 

And while we are trying to reach 
.the .seven-hundred mark we will 
also attempt to improve the con
tents. 

We believe in the WEEKr.v and 
we feel that all our old friends will 
be glad to see our third step for
ward. 

Jack Guiney has a full line of 
sporting goods at the gymnasium. 
Any fellows needing anything in 
this line should see; him before buy-
ing. ,/ 

Jack Guiney is helping coach the 
Haverford School football team. 
He spends from 2.30 to 4 at the 
school each afternoon. 

PEE-RADE A FARCE. 

SoPHS CANNOT HoLD THE LrNE. 

The annual Freshmen Pee-rade 
took place last Thursday after meet
ing. From the standpoint of the 
bloodthirsty upper-classmen it was 
a grand success. It must be ad
mitted that the artistic sense of the 
college is being rapidly displaced 
by a desire for the vulgar rough
house. No longer may the onlook
ers enjoy a scene of resthetic beauty 
in the artistically arranged clothes 
of fue youthful "Rhinies." Owing 
to the strenuous efforts of the per
sistent Juniors, in a very short time, 
there were no "Rhinies." The 
Sophs fought hard but the odds 
were against them and the roads in 
all directions were dotted with 
ludicrously clad figures fleeing for 
freedom. When the final halt was 
called there wete no more than six 
or seven left in captivity. 

FIRST NIGHT. 

MoRE oF A FARCE THAN EvER. 

In spite of the fact that the Soph
omores were overly solicitous about 
the early bed going o_f tlie first year 
men there were not more than six 
J)r seven of the "rhinies'' who were 
properly tuci<Cd in before twelve 
o'clock. The early part of the per
formance was so poor that only 
twenty-five or thirty of the upper
classmen considered--rt worth stay-

. ing u1> to sec and they were disap
pointed. 
• The freshmen were able to scat
ter numerals all over the neighbor
hood and one ambitious youth 
painted, rather ·pasted, with flour 
and water, an enormous "'14'' on 
the roof of the skating house. It 
was so large ·that eight freshmen 
were busy for an hour the next day 
getting it off. 

Y.M.C.-A. 
The first meeting of the year was . 

held in the Haverford Union audi
torium last Friday evening, and the 
majority of the undergraduates 
were present. The meeting was an 
open one and a few cif the upper
classmen made good talks, urging 
the new men to come out and get in
terested in this department of the 
college activities. 
Ne~\ Wednesday evening the an

nual re~ption for the new men will 
be givek President Sharpless has 
consen{ed to address this ·meeting 
and the members of the Faculty and 
their wives and friends of the col· 
lege are invited to attend. Re
freshments will be servf.d· 

Thursday evening the Cooper
town committee is planning to give 
a social. Refreshments will be 
served here also and as many of the 
fellows .as can arc especially invited 
to be present. 

The Preston Committee is plan
ning to begin their work with a 
social Friday evening. Refresh
ments will be served there also. The 
opening meeting will be next Sun-
day evening. · 

Thomas & Sargent 
T~ !11AJN UN£ ENGRAVERS 

<!am. Jnllltatlllu 
LokplaUa lir!Ur ljrU.. 

•rlllUng AntUJunamrnts. rtc. 

P. O.Bo"' 23S.HaYerford, Pa. 

All orders receive personal atlention and 
· satisfaction is guaranteed 
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CoUeae Aaeats 2 MerioD ADDu. 

,;.TO-DATE LuGGAGE 
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~.OWER'S SADDLERY 

TWADDELL 
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1210-1212 Market St. Philadelphia 

We C•U for aad Deliver Shoea to 
· be Repaired 

Tab Sbou to Room 7, Merion. cJIIM:r Moa .. r 
Gr Tbursd.aJ ud we will but tbem aeadr ,..,.lrM 
U4 tltllt'll lbc third fOlloYIDI CYCDIDI-

Y etter'• Shoe Shop 

c.u ••• '"'•··· B. T . K.lrk, 7 II erie• 480110 .. 

Typewriters ... 
Supplies 

All Mates Renred, Sold 
and Repaired 

SPE(;I.U. UTES TO STUDEIITS 

"' SluUnl r,_., EuNJp 
1122-........... 

Ardmore Printing Co{
Jrt'ntrra. hdumna anll 

£agrnrra 

Merion Title Bide. Ardmore, Pa. 

james S. Lyons & Bro.· 
PlamiiU.,, BeetU., u•l~liD& 

lu&e .... Deeter lepeln 

Colooial Blocl: Ardmore, Pa. 

The Logan Trust Co. 
by,_... of Ita loc:adoa, ofttrw ·~ fadll. 

==~-OG oho aWa lbwofobo 

1431 C1Moboi1t St. PbiJadelplda, 1'L 
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Wm . . R. Dougherty 
Qlarprnttr anb Jlutlbtr 

jobbing work ol all kinds attended to 

1614-1611 Saaoom St. Phildol,hla, Pa. 

SOPHS GET FIRST BLOOD. 

WIN CANE Rusu nv Two HANDS 
;\FTER THREE MINUTES GoRY 

STRUGGLE. 

All of the upper-classmen and 

T C 
some of the Faculty stood around 

he Chas. Elliott 0. in gleeful expectancy last Wednes-
17th aad Lebicb A.eauo day afternoon and ~vatched the two 

£ htbi ! under-classes struggle to g rasp the 
G..U.~tu. nr::J~"!n. anb ura 

1
. big s.ix-f~t cane at the bottom of 

Jnllllaltona a wngghng human mass. I The Sophs with the advantage of 

J. E. CALDWELL ; CO. 1 last year's experience, started with 
'II 1 the signal at a distance of twenty 

~ewelers ant) 
Stl\lersmttbs 

. vards from the cane, and reached I ihe cane m_~n just ahead of the first 

Im-on of Bleb Gndo)Wattb• aooJICIO<U . men. Then the st,ruggle began. 
Those who saw that it would be 

n..Jca.en: ud lla.kua of 
~001., COLLEGE Aim CLASS IIISlGtnA 

impossible for them to get their 
hands down through four feet of 
humanity busied themselves with 

c~a-:, ";!~:.,7;;.!::=-o~:~- pulling opponents off by the legs, 
and sitting on ~hem, or getiing sat 
upon as the size of the contestants 902 CHESTNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 

Tartan Groceries 
.... llttll furtiMr COIIUDeaL n..tr COIIIItaat eora
..-,c~oo br • d.iKtla:l.loati.Dc dul. • pro:.t 
eoadat of tbelr merita. 
~DD GOODS BVAPOJU.TBD lPJUJin 

A1frecl Lowry &:.Brother 
PBILADBLPBIA 

happened to be. 
The Rure Air Laws provide that 

struggles of this sort shall not last 
more than three minutes. When 
the limit had been reached, and all 
the empty-handed unfortunates had 
been dragged from the pile. the offi-

:=======:..:-=-::-::-_ _:-:...:-:-:==. cials found tl]at there were twelve 
Soph hands oo?'thc catlC. and ten 

PLANET JR. TOOLS MAKE 
GARDENING EASY 

J. Oit.oa Mcllvaia 
lluab Mdlvalo 

J. Git:.on Mcllv&la, Jr. 
Walter B. McltvaiD 

J. GIBSON Mc:ILVAIN ~CO. 
-1'198) 
l.VMBEI'l 

, 

belonging to Freshmen. 
The Freshmen were so anxious 

to get away that many-all who 
could-left before the outcome of 
the struggle was known. One in 
his hurried fright and. flight •is re- · 
ported to have cleared the high 
wire fence at the north end of \Val
ton Field, and this was on an uphill 
run at that. 

The men having hands on the 
cane were: Sophs, Froclicher 2, 

Longstreth 1, Tatnall 2, Porter 2, · 
Kirk 2, L. Thomas 1, Steiff 1, 
Hires 2 ; Freshmen, Stokes 2, San-
gr,ee 2, Seckel 1, Taylor 1, Lock 1, 

HordwoOdt a Sp<cialry Smith 2. 
1420 Cllestmat St. PbiWielphlA, Pa. T he officials were Levin, Post , 

A.-T.ALONE 
Ladies and Gents Tailor 

Suill Cleaa<d and P...ied 
Called for and Deli .. r<d 

Quality Quality 
TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

Rittenhouse Bros. 

"MEAlS 
lliAT YOU CAN EAT" 

Why Pay More? 

_,...BUCKENSDERFER 
TYPEW~ITERS 

No.\ Model 
No. 7 Model 

'No. 8 Model 

$40.00 
50.00 
60.00 

Patrick and Hinshaw. 

THE FOOTBALL OUTLOOK. 
There have been between thirty 

and forty fellows turning out for 
football each evening. The indica
.tions are that Haverford will have 
a heavier and faster team this fall 
than in the past three years. 

Coaches.Atwood and Ginney are 
working hard on all of the ~ndi
dates, and with the help o the 
Island Heights trip, haye a ood 
line on all the ~~w men. Sa?gre.e, 

· the most prom1smg freshman, w1ll 
be unable to play, on account of 
entrance conditions. 

Levin showed in Saturday's game 
that he has the making of a star in 
him, both as a player and a captain. 
It is of interest to note hat Haver
ford scored nine points more in 
Saturday's game with Temple than 
she scored all of last season. 

/ 

L 

NOTES. 
H . Townsend, who was ap

pointed one of the teaching fellows 
for this year declined his offer, pre
fering to do \vork at Harvard 
instead, and James Whitall, '' 10, has 
been appoi~ted by the Faculty to 
take his place. Whitall will work 
for a Master's Degree. 

John Lowry, ex-' 12, was badly 
injured by the accidental discharge 
of a shot gun. The load striking 
l1is j aw, breaking the jaw-bone and 
tearing away several teeth. Up to 
the present time no complications 
have set in. He is at the Hahnne
mann Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith and 
the Misses Smith very pleasantly 
entertained the members of last 
summer's English touring cricket 
team with a dinner at the Merion 
Cricket Club one evening last week. 

The walls of the new Science 
Hall arc nearly finished. Work will 
be begun on the roof in a f~w days. 
It probably will not .be ready for oc
cupancy until after the Christmas 
Holidays .. 

There were not· enough upper-
,slassmen who cared to room in 

Lloyd Hall this year to fill the place, 
the result being that three Fresh
men and several Sophomores have 
roo~ju what has previGusly been 
Haverford's exclusive donnitory. 

G. S. Wheeler, ex-'10, who 
teaches perman at the Southern 
High School in Philadelphia, and 
is coach of the football team, will 
b~ing his team out to Haverford 
to-morrow afternoon to give the 

.college varsity a practice game. 

Dr. Bolles will represent the col
lege at the inauguration of the new 

· president of Smith College, at 
Northampton, on the 5th. 

In the seventeen years that Hav
erford has been playing Delaware 
there have been only eleven points 
scored on the Haverford teams by 
Delaware players. Haverford 
meets Delaware next Saturday at 
3 p.m. 

Rev. and Mrs. George M. Chris
tian, of New York City, have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Margaret Douglas 
Christian, to William Henry Gar
diner, ex-'11 Haverford. 

Anno)lncements have been sent . 
out by 'the publishers, Kegan Paul, 
T rench, Trubner & Co.,-of London, 
of ·the publicatiop ·of a Chronicle 
Play, entitled "William of Nor
mandy,'' by Walter Swain Hinch
man, 'oo Haverford. 
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P. o. eo. 110 r•oaoMO ···••:r .......... . 
Canning & lacone 

~:;:;· ... d TAILORS 
w .. t Lanc:aater A.-eaue 
Ha•erford, Pa. 

MAKERS OF 

Liveries and Riding Habits 
~J;'a::..t~PP=7~ 
c....· Suib a..-1 ood P......t SOc: 
Coodo coiled for ood ....fully~ 

Pnmiaoo buund Apiaat F''"' 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrobllrr atomalllllllon •rrdpud 

Butter, Che .. .,, Efts. PoultTy, Lard, 
Provisions, Salt Fish. Salt. m. 

Dairy, Egg and PoultTy Supplioo 

3 1nd 5 South W1ter St., Phila. 

Ardmore Barber Shop 
In Y. M . C. A. -Bulldlnf 

flnt Clus Barben 

Up--to•d•t• 1nd Stnltary 

A. V ISSUJlO Phone, IH Ardmora 

ASK FOR 

CRANES 
Ice Cream and 

Baking 
".Name Re~t. U.S. Pat. Ollice" 

loco--It It Pan aa• -•• ••• Saai!UJ 
Co .. itlaao 

Oa ... ooat loy ,aclla&a _... Viti!Mo 
wolca•• otoU tlan Ia 100 ou , .... ...._ 
Mala Dllica, Z.W llolaw Lacatl SlrMC. St
... Tao IN-. 1311 Cla-111 StnoL 

F. L. HOOVER t: SONS ._.. .... 
Corpoa'- Coatncton, Buildon 

C......JJobW,. 
Office: B.U..n' Eacll .. •• ,......_~ Pa. 

Bullden oJ: the MW C..mlcal Lt. bora~ 

Brooks Brothers 
CLOTHIERS 

lo~x~DJive Rudy-Made Suits for Medium 
or Extreme Warm W eatber 

Separate Norfolk Jackcta io Faacy Pattem• 
Attractive dieplay• of Englieb Sbiru, 

Neckwear, H01iery, etc. 
lmponed Hate, Mackiotoahtt, Blucn, 

Polo Ulaten .,...wu. cer. nalsL •- Y...a 
EoooloiOMd 1818 ~---

RESERVED 

Longacre & · Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

141 S. 4th St. Phlladelplia, Pa 

INaVRANC~ 

Jlft Aatcaollllo ......, 
Lifo ·Marhae T...... -\ 
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HAVERFORD COLLEGE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

FINANCIAL SYMMAjl.Y, COLLEGE YEAR 1-10. 

GtNUAL FuND: 

DL 

·ro balanc..: .... . . . .... ......... . . . . . . .... .. . ... . .• ..•. .. 
Tii dUes from alumm .... . . .. .. ... . ..... . . . .. . ... . .. • . . . 

Dcticit. Surplus. 
$3-04 

:p~ <lues from undergradu~tcs ........ . . . . , . . .. .. . . .. . . . . 
o telephone refund and tnterest o~ deposits .. .. .. .. . .. . 

CR. 
By appropriation to cricket . . ............. . .... . ... . 
By appropnation to football . ............ ...... .. ..... .. . 
By appropriation to g)'mnasium ..... . ....... ..... . .• . .. . 
By appropriation to soccer ... . ........ ... . ... . . ... .••.. . 
By appropnation to track . . . . . . . .... ... . ....•... 

g~ ~~!ti~~~Yof_ :~~~~~,~~~~ _:::: :: :: :·::: : : :::::: :: :: ::: ::: 
By equipment 3110 cxpenSl'S in Ha ,•crfo rd Union . . . . . . : . . 
By balance ..... .. .. . . ... .. ...... ... ..... . ............. . 

JIO.OO 
]ISI.OO 
4lii9 

$265.50 
205-50 
1]7.00 
1i7.00 
17].00 

4-20 
J:z.;6 
54.00' 

9·27 

$1,142.83 .. . .. . 

(UCKET. 

DL 

$9.27 

Deficit. Surplus. 
To balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4795.! 
To appropriation from General Fund ..........•. .• . ... ~ 205.50 
To appropriation from Cricket Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . so.oo 
To refund from Scientific Society and Musical Clubs . . . . . 4-35 

By pri:tcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ... . . .....•... . 
By supplies . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . ..... ... . • ... . . . 
By repairs . .. . ... . . . .. . . . .... . ... . . .... .. .. ....... .. . . . 
By advertising and stationery .. ..... ... .. ..... .. .... .. . . 
By cricket, entertaining teams, and umpires ... . • ... . . . . .. 
En'glish Cricktt Tour contribution ..... . ....... . .... ... . 
By balance ... .. . ...... . .... . ... ............ .. •......... 

FOOTBAU.. 

DL 

$>1.00 
175.85 

~ 
81.50 
J>~.oo 
148.o6 

Deficit. Surplus 

fg ;!:Cso;~~ii~i:t~nd' -~~~Wi«~ ·.·:.·.·.·.'.'.'.'.'.'."::: .·: :': ?'t'~~~ ~:~ ::::: : ::::: 
To appropriation from General Fund 26s.so . . . . . . -
To dcficil at cloS< . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J8o.95 $J8o.95 

CL 
By guarantees .......... .... .. .. . ..... ..... . .. .... . . . . .. . . 
By traveli.ng ...... ..... ..... .............. : . ........... . 
By officials ..... . . ........ ........ ..................... . 
By coaching .. .. . ... . .. ....... . ........ ... ... .. . -~ .. ... . 
By supplies, medical attendance, and injuries . . .. . . . •. . . .. 
By stationery and adH:rtising .......... . . . .. . ..... .. 
By deficit at beginning ............ . .. . ... . . • . . . . ... . . . 

Soccu. 
DL 

$1,931.57 

$525.00 
.J27.JO 

~!~ 
5-17-0S 
9J.IO 

201.85 

.-

To balance ... . .. .... ....... . .....•............ • ...... ·'-. 
Deficit. Surplus. 

$7.97 
To receipts from games .. ..... '; ............. , ......... . 43·50 
To appropriation from General Fund . .. ..... . .... . .... . . 
To deficit .......... .. ........................•.. . ...... I~:~ "$j4.78 

$263.25 
' • CL 

By guara.ntees, travel in$ .and dues ........ ... . . . ;~ . . . . . . . $227.8o 
By supphes and ad\·trllstng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . • .. •. . . . . . . . 35·45 

$263.25 

GYMNASIUM • . ... 
T o balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $707.89 
To appropriation from General Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 177.00 
To receipts from exhibitions .. .. .... ·. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . -4Q2.6:z 

C1L 
By supplies. printing and advertising . . .... . $•67-93 

175-00 

OeficiL Surplus. 

By guarantees, dues and t raveling" . • .. . . ...... ~ . .. .. . . . . . 
By officials and coaches . . ...... . . .. . ... . .... .. .. .. .. . .. . 
By payme.nts ·to Musical Clubs ... . . ..... ....... .. . ... . . . 
By balance . . ... .... . . . ...... .. . . .... . ..... . .. ••.... . s~i~ \::: $8.ii.i6 

$1.287.51 r 
------------ ----- -,- - ·-

TucK . ... 
Deficit. Surplus. 

i~ :~r:~s~j~'.i~~- .'~~~ -~~·r·a·t · ~~~?. :: :: ::.:::::::::::::: $•7~:~ 
To d cfici1 a1 close . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168.6o $.68.(,;, 

$352-70 
CL 

By deficit at beginning ... .. .. ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1o6.85 

;--- ~ ~~~~!i~:ee·s~·t;~~~~i~g: -~t~~-: : .: ~: ::: : :·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::: ::: :. . tU:~ 

\ 
~ 

. Deficit Surplus. 
Cash balance on band . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . $391.16 v . .... 

HAVDIOID, Pa., September 20, 1910. . 
$975-49 $975-49 
=== 

Respectfully submitted, 
R. M. Gu>Ul .. t, 

Trtasurtr. 

Vienna 1~3 Model Bakery 
We serve all the leadintt Clubs, Cafes and Restaurants 

and have for many yean made a specialty of the best clau 
of Family trade. We deliver to Broad Street Station 
and Readintt Tenninal in time to catch desired trains. 
No order is too lar&e for our capacity nor too small to 
receive prompt and inteUiecnt attention. Our laree 
business it made up of small items. 

Drop ut • DOttll or uec elt.b•r ' pboae' 

21st and Arch Streets Philadelphia, Pa. 

M 

THE averqe YOUDI Mu wiaba to appar well cln.ed-:pet feeh 
the aeecl of ecooomy. To him the William H. W.....U.. 
atore makes opocial oppeal with ita put stock of Wmtei Solita 

ud Overcoats, moderate in price Ud tailored to perfectioa by -
ter craftamat. -, 

WILLIAM H. WANAMAKER 

IF YOU TRAVEL THIS SUMMER 
insure your- bagcage "bile away from home, ill thi1 country or abroad. A 
Touritt'• policy inturn· your ptf'IODal elects, includiac truab aad eatcbtle, qaiD• 
all the risks of fire and transponation while ia the cultOdy of aay Railroad CocDpaay, 
Ezpreu Compeay, Steamship or Steamboat. Aleo qainat all l011 by 6rt io &DJ 

Hotel or Boarding~ House. The policy aleo c:onrs theft for a.ot ac:etdior IS per 
«:eDt of the tum ia.surcd of any trunk, tatcbcl or Yalite with ita c:ootnltl. v- T he COlt of iu '!ranc:e is nry tm~y be writtea for any period. 

STOKES o1: PACKARD 
Geo.-.1 luanmce · 

THE TRADE-MAN< OF 

' . SUP~~~:_~~~HES 
·~ Special Line of Suiting$ 

at $30, $35, $38, and $40 '* 
TELEPHONE CONNECT10N 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the llne•t qu•llty ol 

Beef, Veal, MuttoD, Lamb aDd Smoked M•ta 
1203 F.n-t su-t ............. p .. 

Moses Brown 
PROVIDENCE. R. L 

School 

Fw c.wo.-.- S. K. GIFFORD, Ph.D. Pria. 

MOSES llllOWIC SCHOOL (. 
f--'>f.-.,!oi-1 F ...... o17M 

l 
'Mw GJIIIIUUium 

n.. RIGHT o.cloool - .... RIGHT ~ for .... RIGHT ....... 

Preuof 

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

Phllodelph la, Po. 


